Abstract-The acertainment and calculation of the bistatic main scattering area on ocean is the basis for the calculation of the energy entering the receiver when scattered on the sea wave scattering. The paper main studies analysis and calculation of scattering area when transmitter and receiver are onboard or airborne. Mainly analysis and calculation of distribution and acreage of the main scattering area while transmitter and receiver are all onboard, transmitter is onboard and receiver is airborne, or transmitter and receiver are all airborne. Studies the calculation of all kind typical main scattering areas when radar transmitt microwave and it is received by reconnaissance by simulation.
INTRODUCTION
In the calculation of sea electromagnetic wave, we should consider the transmitted beam and received beam, both of them should shot sea, and they should have overlap region in the irradiated region on sea, then the scattering electromagnetic waves of the transmitter can be detected by the receiver. Define scattering intensity reference value 0dBreFS [1] , it's refers to scattering signal strength on sea surface in certain direction which ensures the scattering enagy can be received by the receiver's antenna. Definition of main scattering area: Refer to receiver, transmitter radiating electromagnetic wave, it is scattered by sea surface, when signal strength per unit acreage that is can be received by receiver antenna is exceeded a certain value, all the points satisfying condition compose an area, it is namely main scattering area. In the certain condition here, we define the main area that while transmitter radiates the sea surface, the point's scattering dentity to reciever is the most trength, the scattering strength per unit area on sea defines 0dBreFS, when the scattering in anyone point exceeds -10dB(relative to 0dBreFS), all the points compose main scattering area.
Assuming the transmitter antenna is directional beam, and the receiver antenna is directional beam too, the gain gradually reduces in the beam edge, when the edge gain reduce to the tenth of max gain in the center is the edge of main irradiation area, the intersection area of transmitter antenna's main irradiation and the receiver antenna's main irradiation on the sea is the approximate main scattering area in the engineering sense. The paper studies analysis and calculation of the main scattering area for various transmitters and receivers on the sea or in the air, including sea-based transmitter and receiver, sea-based transmitter and air-based receiver, air-based transmitter and receiver. It becomes the basis for the calculation of energy received by the receiver in case of sea scattering.
II. ANALYSIS THE DISTRIBUTION OF MAIN SCATTERING

AREA
According to power of sea point scattering to receiver determine and shape and size of the main sea scattering area.
The main scattering area's size and shape is related to the sea conditions, and the signals of the sea distribute within a certain range, not completely uniformed. The beam of receiver is also directional, the beam when point to the sea forms a region on the sea, shown in the Fig.1, Fig.2 , and the distribution is not entirely average on the area, shown in the Fig.2 . The erect lines filling area is the area A that the scattering electronicmegnatic wave can be received by receiver. Considering the sea scattering, the area A is main scattering area.
The influence of the receiver of sea scattering depends on, the beam of transmitter exposure on the area and the receiver's receiving area,only in the over lapping area, the sea scattering wave is effective to the receiver, the effective area is shown as area D1 and D2 in Fig.2 . To take the typical sea search radar antenna direction graph as an example, the transmitter antenna of radar and the receiver antenna are all use the unidirectional antenna model because of transmiter and receiver are independent.
The example using the sea search radar antenna direction graph, the horizontal is gauss beam, the pitching is radar antenna of CSC 2 antenna, hypothesis the azimuth is θ , the pitching angle is ϕ ,mainly consider the antenna's main lobe pattern.
(1)Horizontal antenna direction graph model is: So, the gain of CSC 2 bungalow antenna is the antenna pattern function multiplying the max gain [2] :
The receiver's antenna using the Sinc Figure pattern 2.78 2.78
Form the general sense, the main scattering area is the lapping area of radar exposure area and the receiver's accept area.
A.
The condition that transmitter and receiver are all onboard Form the Fig.3 we know the main scattering area must lay between the transmitter and receiver. Assuming point A is origin, the X-axis is the line lining the transmitter and the receiver, set a line through the transmitter and perpendicular to X-axis as Y-axis. First, we should confirm the transmitter antenna's initial point 1 M on X-axis and the receiver antenna's initial point 2 M . Assume the transmitter antenna's pitch axial is zero, the point that the antenna beam low fringe reachs the sea is 1 M ,as the same, assume the receiver antenna's pitch axial is zero, the point that the antenna beam low fringe reachs the sea is 2 M . The lapping area is the main scattering area between 1 M and 2 M . Divides it to two cases. Case 1: the antenna of transmiter and antenna of receiver is directly faced, shown as Fig.3 
The point of intersection of surface exposure width: 
So we can get 1 θ from formula(3) by computer calculation. 
Condition second, when the devices is not directly faced, the overlaping area is the main scattering area, the shape is like the shadow part shown in the Fig. 3 . 
B.
Condition that transmitter id onboard and receiver is airborne when the transmitter is onboard and receiver is airborne,, the overlaping area is the main scattering area approximately, and it will show two conditions. Condition first, the exposure area of receiver antenna is included in the transmitter exposure area to the sea, the shape is like the shadow part shown in the Fig.4 . 
R is the distance between transmiter and the center of the ellipse, R Δ is the distance of approximate parallel area boundary lines of transmitter beam on sea surface to X-axis. We can calculate the acreage of the area by following formula(5) [5] . 
Thereinto,
C.
Condition that transmitter and receiver are all airborne when the transmitter is airborne and the receiver is airborne, the overlaping area is the main scattering area, the largest overlaping area is commonly shown like the shadow part in the Fig.6 . The ellipse center coincidence, but the long axis's direction is different. The special case is inclusive relation, the small ellipse's area is the overlaping area 
III. SIMULATION Composing transmiter is radar and receiver is reconnaissance.
A.
The condition of onboard transmitter and onboard receiver Assume point A is radar, point B is receiver, the height of point A is 30 meter, the height of point B is 30 meter too. The distance between A、B is 20 kilometer. The antenna of radar A is CSC bungalow, the receiver antenna B is Sinc Figure. The main lobe horizontal beam width of antenna A is 5º, the pitching beam width is 30º; The main lobe horizontal beam width of antenna B is 20º, the pitching beam width is 20º.
Condition first, when the devices is directly faced, the overlaping area is the main scattering area, the shape is like
